
T THI Ripe Olives 
; Ripe Olives 

Mustard Horseradish 
Bine Label Tomate Ketchup - 

, West India time Jaice - 
, Lemon Squash

10c Bottle 
26c Bottle 
25c Bottle 
25c Bottle 
25c Bottle 
15c Bottle

;

■

Dixi H. Ross & Co„
fe/U—Independent Cash Grocers.

FOB THIRSTY PEOPLE 
THIS WARM WEATHER
Persian Sherbet, per Tin.
Lemon Squash, per Bottle............... ..
Gillan’s Lime Juice (pints), per Bottle 
Gillan’s Lime Juice (quarts), per Bottle.
K. & J. Raspberry Vinegar, per Bottle 
Large Fancy Lemons, per Dozen..

Try our CaKfiornia Zintondel, Claret and Pure Native Port Wine, 25c. per

-------- 25c.
..... 25c.
......... 25c.
.... 50c.

• m * •« «

25c.
..... 25c.

Bottle.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONB 28. » AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

the minister stated that he would reach 
Victoria on Thursday morning.

He is now in Vancouver, and . this 
afternoon the programme consists of a 
trip to Lake Beautiful power works, 
while to-night and to-morrow he will 
meet deputations from the city council, 
board of trade, canners and other bodies.

lumber Notice.
Notice is hereby given 

that on and after this date 
a reduction of ten per cent, 
in addition to the cash dis
count will be given off the 
present price list on all 
rough lumber, lath and 
shingles.

This applies to Victoria 
City and District.

By order of the Victoria 
Branch of the British Co
lumbia Lumber & Single 
Manufacturers’ Associa
tion.

15th August, 1904.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT
HEW WESTMINSTER

Car Shops of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company Wiped Ont on Sat

urday Afternoon.

Fire, which broke out in the British 
Columbia Electric railway car shops on 
Twelfth street, New; Westminster, at 
3.46 Saturday afternoon, caused a loss to 
the railway company of something like 
$35,000.

When the firemen arrived in sight of 
the burning shops it was seen that they 
were past saving. The whole building 
was a mass of flames. They got out 
four lines of hose and directed their ener
gies to saving the gas plant on the op
posite side of the street, for the flames 
were spreading rapidly, and the out
buildings of the gas plant had caught. 
Hard work by the firemen put this blaze 
out, and on the other side the fireboat 
was keeping watch over the Chinese can
nery and Tail’s mill. All escaped any 
damage.

The firemen attempted to get out 
some of the cars and machinery in the 
building, bnt were driven back by the 
flames, A hose broke loose from the 
firemen owing, to the tremendous pres
sure and the nozzle hit Volunteer Fire
man Tom Furness over the forehead. He 
got a nasty crack, and will feel the effects 
for a few days. While working in front 
of the building some of the firemen had 
a narrow escape with their lives, for one 
of the trolley wires which lead from the 
tram line into the building broke down 
and the live wire fell among the men. 
Chief Watson says that it was a wonder 
that some of the men were not severely 
injured or killed by the heavily-charged 
electric wire. It seemed to curl about in 
all directions, carrying danger wherever 
it went.

By 5.30 p. m. all that remained of the 
fine car shops was the bare foundations. 
The building and its costly contents 
were a total loss.

The machinery—all of which was de
stroyed-—was of a costly nature, and the 
only plant of its kind on the coast. Three 
new cars being constructed for Victoria, 
one Vancouver car being repaired and a 
handsome new inter-urban car, Coquit
lam, were all destroyed. A large amount 
of material belonging to the Vancouver 
Power Company was also consumed.

F. R. Glover, New Westminster man
ager of the B. C. E. Railway Co., stated 
that the origin of the fire was unknown. 
No person was working in the building 
Saturday afternoon, and there were ne 
fires there. He thought that the blaze 
must have originated from the reflection 
of, the sun’s rays on some shavings in 
the finishing room.

The blow comes very hard on the 
company just now as it was building 
care for the big exhibition traffic, an# to 
enable it to put a half-hour service on the 
inter-urban line.

In Victoria some of the proposed1 car
line Improvements may be blocked now 
by loss of care.

General Manager Bautzen, of the B. 
O. Electric Railway Company, says the 
works will be rebuilt at once.

ANGEL HOTEL,
Laqgley St. Mrs. Carne, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.

UNION ARMY VETERAN'S.

Annual Encampment Gathering at Bos
ton—Successful Week Anticipated.

, Boston, Mass., Aug. 15.—For the 
thirty-eighth time since the war of the 
rebellion' surviving veterans who fought 
in the Union army assembled to-day in 
the annual encampment, gathering in 
Boston. The encampment of the veter
ans, as well as of the subsidiary organ
izations, including the National Woman's 
Belief Corps, the ladies of the G. A. K., 
the National Daughters of the Veterans, 
the National Sons of Veterans and other 
organizations, was formally opened to
day under circumstances which seemed 
to prophecy a most successful week of 
parades, reunions, receptions, business 
and enjoyment.

SAILS FROM SMYRNA.

United States Squadron No Longer Re
quired at That Point.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Rear-Admiral 
Jewell, commanding the American Euro
pean squadron, to-day cabled to the navy 
department announcing the departure of 
his command, comprising the Olympia, 
Baltimore and Cleveland, from Smyrna 
far Gibraltar. This action is taken on 
the instruction from Minister Leishman, 
at Constantinople, that the squadron’s 
presence is no longer necessary at 
Smyrna.

“MY WOMAN, IS IT,THE KIDNEYS!" 
—Investigation in half the disorders pecu
liar to woman would prove faulty kidneys 
the seat of the trouble. If you’re troubled 
with that tired, dragging feeling, have an 
almost constant heaviness, maybe sharp 
pal ne In- the head, put South American 
Kidney Cure to the test. You’ll And It the 
long sought friend1, and it never fails. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. 4nd Hall & Co.—1150.

■a

SAIZT RHEUM CURED QUIOK.-Dr. 
Agnew’e Ointment cure» Salt Rheum and 
all Itching or burning »ktu diseases In a 
day. One application glree almost instant 
reMtf. For Itching, Ullnd or Bleeding Plies 
It Stand# without a peer. Cures In three to 
Rix nights. 86 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Do. and Hall A Cos—151.

to operate hatcheries of their own. over 
here. y

The resolution carried unanimously.
FISH PROPAGATION

AND TRAP LICENSES
HOLD-UP MAN CAUGHT.

Vancouver Contractor Had Narrow 
Escape From Being Killed.

“About 12 o’clock ^Saturday night two 
shots fired tn quick succession aroused 
the inhabitants of Thnrlow street from 

Members af the Vancouver board of their beds.” «ays Sunday’s Vancouver
Newe-Advertiser. “They heard shouting 
in the street and rushed out pell-mell. A 
man lay on the boulevard near the 
comer of Robson street with a gash in 

be the first time for many years that the his throat, and a pool of blood round 
minister of marine and fisheries would him. Nearby stood Mr. W. W. Brehaut, 
be seen in the West, when matters could °f Messrs. Fraser & Brehaut, the con- 
be laid before him on the spot. There tractors, with blood upon his temples and 

A. ... .__, ___ I talking excitedly. The story he told was=¥=¥ ! sraarcs
£ M “SUM" —
(native pTck Tay" kLk^to,.™ ! ‘ TfncW
year the pack will be the lowest on re- ®;"!haUrL P K, th® ™an *nche^ 
cord. The present state of affairs was bnlIet jh-zzed past
due, no doubt, to the distance of the an- ! 'e.ar- ,and the othf «EJ*!6*
thorities from the scene of the industry, baths hung on and tried to force the 
There were many points which should fn-toer down. Howithapp«ied he never 
be urged strenuously upon the attention fcn?w: ^.he*“1*® man 
of the minister, and he thought it might » iack-kmfe from hh, pocket and cut his 
be in order to submit the memorial of ow?1t,hToat' and the nevxt moment he was 
the Fraser River Canners’ Association Wl?j£r11^ ID. J® beneath him,
to the board. The neighbors flocked out and help

There were two important points, waf hastily summoned. Dr. Boyle came 
propagation and trap licenses. On the 81x1 staunched the man s wounds as beet 
22ud of May fast a new set of régula- j he could. The police were notified, and 
tions were adopted, allowing the use of 80011 Sergeant Harris and Officer Me
tre ps over the whole of the province, 1,605 were 0D the 8P°t- Soon after came 
but it was so late that it was imposai- ambulance, and the wounded man 
ble to^take advantage of them this sea- waswhirled away to the City hospital, 
son, except in one instance. In January, spot where he fell the police
1902, a royal commission had been ap- round two revolvers and* a jack-knife cov- 
pointed to consider the fishery situa- 6865 with blood. As he wgs lifted into 
tion in this province, when the can- the ambulance.a gold watch fell from hi» 
ners presented a memorial setting forth pocket, and on examination a monogram 
the amount of capital invested and the corresponding to that on the wretch taken 
necessity of protection. Unless the can! [ from Mr. Pearsall a few nights ago was 
ners were fairly dealt with, these in- j found on the back. They also found on 
terests would suffer. There was a great , him a robber tube, loaded with lead at 
danger of $3,000,000 worth of property J <me end-
becoming absolutely valueless. They ! “When examined at the hospital, his 
should not be compelled to erect can- hurts were found to be not very serious, 
neries elsewhere, as there were enough , He refused to tell anything of his name 

„now, and aH that was necessary was 
that the trap licenses should be dis
tributed fairly and equitably. Professor 
Prince and others in authority had giv
en every assurance that the canners 
would Î» fairly dealt with, but thé re
sult was the contrary- 

Mr. BelHrving went on to say that- 
there were 49 canneries on the Fraser 
river, and seven trap licenses had been 
granted to owners. Six of these were to 
one party. On the Skeena the canners 
united in saying no licenses should be 
granted. There were 13 canneries there, 
and all these licenses issued by the Do
minion government had been to" one 
concern. It practically amounted to this 
fact, that all the licences were granted 
to two individuals, neither being resident 
in either Vancouver or New Westmin
ster, where the great bulk of the can
ning industry of British Columbia was 
centred. Every part of the province 
should receive fair treatment. It was 
most necessary that the Dominion gov
ernment should grant no licenses next 
year before some proper and equitable 
scheme was approved of. AH interested 
should be considered.

In northern waters the present method 
of fishing was very satisfactory, but as 
to the ftTture the canners cannot say. If 
trps were introduced there it would 
means - the complete dislocation and dis- . .
turbance of labor conditions. What was . s rrangements for reception excursion to 
urgently required was not additional . be given in honor of Hon. R. Prefou- 
meane to capture the fish, but measures ‘ tnine were discussed. The ticket com
te increase the supply. The depletion ' mittee «ported that the sale has exceed- 
went on steadily, bnt there was no ré
cupération in the supply.

Mr. Bell-Irving then moved that in recalled that at a previous meeting the 
view of the large sums invested by can- council decided to lgnit the number of 
ners and fishermen in the salmon fish- , tickets to avoid the overcrowding of the 
ing industry in permanent improve- dining tables. The tickets were appor- 
ments and appliances on the strength of tinned pro rata among the members of 
existing regulations, it is necessary that , the council. This morning it was report- 
whgn trap licenses are issued vested in- ed that most of the tickets had been sold 
teres ts should be fully safeguarded; this and the few remaining were applied for. 
hoard objects strongly to the manner in The members who have tickets for sale 
which licenses have been granted up to are as follows; W. T. Oliver, D. R. Her, 
the présent time, and urges that no T. W. Paterson, Joshua Kingham, Steve 
licenses whatever shall be issued for the ' Jones. In case of difficulty application 
season ot 1906 until a scheme has been should be made to the -secretary, 
adopted which shall be fair and equit
able to'the large interests involved; and ceived a telegram from Hon. Mr. Pre
in view of the depletion of the supply of fontaine sent from Field, B. G., in which 
salmon making it urgently necessary that 
an increased htimber of hatcheries "be 
built and operated on the Fraser river,
Rivets Inlet and Skeena river, this 
board prays that prompt steps be taken 
towards that end. , r ., ~

In seconding the resolution, F. Bur
nett said he was heartily in accord with 
it. The Libérai Association was also 
unanimously in favor of similar action, 
and had appointed a committee to draft 
a resolution dealing with the favoritism 
shown Messrs. Todd & Sons over bona 
fide cannerymen. It was a fact that ap
plications of cannerymen here were made 
before Todd’s, yet the latter firm was 
granted the licenses.

“Heap "big pul)," remarked the chair-

H. Bell-Irving Spoke on Subject at Van
couver Board of Trade—Reso

lution Carried.

trade at a meeting Friday night 
enssed the matter of fish traps.at some 
length. H. Bell-Irving said this would

dis-

or whereabouts, bnt a search of hie 
clothes brought to light a poll-tax receipt 
with his name, H. A. Jarrard, written 
plainly upon it.

MINISTER WILL

HON. R. PREFONTAINE
NOW AT VANCOUVER

Will Receive Number of Deputations at 
Terminal City—Board of Trade 

Excursion.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
A meeting of the council of the board 

of trade was held -this morning, when

ed the highest expectations. It will be

George Riley, M. P., on Saturday re-

S*
BORN,

FREDERICK—At Kamloops, on August 
4th, -tne wife of C. Frederick, of a 
daughter.

JAY—At Nelson, on Aug. 8th, the wife ot 
Richard Jay, of » daughter.

ANDREWS—At Reveletioke, on Ang. 0th, 
■the wife of J. Andrews, of a -eon.

MARCHANT—On the 11th, inet., " at 23 
Bodwell street, Victoria, B. C., the 
wife of W. jP. Marchant, of a son.

WALTER—At Ferule, on Aug. 2nd, the 
wife of Eugene Walter, of Coleman, 
Alta., ot a daughter.

J SWELL—At Fernle, on Aug. 5th, the 
wife of Geo. Jewell, of a daughter.

HAMILTON—At Rossland, on Aug. 8th, the 
wife of Ohariee R. Hamilton, of a 
daughter.

GAVIN—At Vancouver, on,'Aug. 13th, the 
wife of George D. Gavin, of a daughter.

LAMMADEE—At Nelson, on Ang. 10th, the 
- wife of Clarence M. Lamms dee, of a 

daughter.

Inan.
The chairman, H. McDowell, asked 

Mr. Bell-Irving it (here were any way in 
which the cannerti of British Columbia 
and Puget Sound or the governments of 
the two countries could co-operate to 
prevent the depletion of the fish. As it 
was, the Americans were stealing our 
fish, while the Fraser canneries only got 
the overflow. For his part he thought 
the government was acting foolishly in 
not granting licenses.

“But if they are to be granted, it 
should be done fairly,” Mr. Burnett re
marked. /

Mr. Bell-Irving said the canners In
finitely preferred that no traps be 
granted, rather than that one or two 
people should secure a monopoly to the 
min of the interests already vested. The 
industry was in such a depressed condi
tion that it only needed the last straw 
to kill it, and it was a very serious mat
ter to Vancouver and New Westmin
ster. If-there were a fair distribution of 
the licenses, most of the fish would be 
brought to the Fraser river and canned 
there. There has been an association of 
Paget Sound canners formed for the 
propagation and conservation of the 
salmon, and they were fully alive over 
there to the importance of the question, 
Mr. Bell-Irving said. They had only 
been organized a few weeks, and were 
not sufficiently consolidated yet to devise 
a scheme. There were ways in which 
the hatcheries could be on British soil, 
operated by British subjects, and in the 
maintenance of whfch the Americans 
could assist, but it had been pointed out 
to them that they will not be permitted

MARRIED.
LOW-GRACEY—At Nelson, on Ang. 8th, 

by Rev. J. T. Ferguson, A. G. Low end 
Miss. Ida Graoey.

MACDONALD-KIRKBRIDGE—At Vancou
ver, on Aug. 11th, by Rev. J. M. Mac
Leod, A. A. Macdonald and Mise Lillian 
Kirkbrldge.

M‘LEAN-ALEXANDER—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 10th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, 
Wesley McLean and Miss Gipeey Alex
ander.

FRASER-WILLI AMS—At Vernon, dn Aug. 
Oth, by Rev. Father Roy, Frank William 
Fraser and Miss Harriet Williams.

BEASLEY-SHAW—At Vancouver, on Ang. 
10th, by Rev. C. C. Owen, Percy M. 
Beasley and Miss Florence Shaw.

ABBLITT-SHEPHERD-At Central Park, 
Vancouver, on Aug. 9th, by Rev. Mr. 
Bell, George West Abblltt and Miss 

- Ethel Mary Shepherd.
PHILLIPS-FRASBR—At Kamloops, on 

Aug. 10th, by Rev. Dr. Osterhout, Wil
liam Henry Phillips and Miss Vida May 
Fraser.

SMITH-WILSON—At Vancouver,
12th, by Rev. Newton Powell,
Smith and Miss Jennie Wilson.

on Aug. 
, William

DIED.
CALDWELL—At New Denver, on Ang. 

9th, Mrs. Eleanor Caldwell, aged 67 
years. *~

LAUGHTON—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 6th, 
Robert Wallace Laughton, aged 1 year 
and 23 day».

WILKINSON—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 9th, 
Law Wltitinson, aged 47 years.

BLACHMO’RB—At Vancouver, on Aug.
* 10th, William Blackmore, aged 62 years,
MILTON—At Vancouver, on Aug. 10th, 

Samuel Milton, aged1 05 years.
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lyba’S experience
IN ORIENTAL

Heard Explosion Which Sank 
Commander—Excnrsloi 

Bellingham Bay.

and crew of th<Officers 
Lyrarwhich arrived Friday 1 
and ports in China and J 
within hearing distance of t 
which sent the British steai 
Commander to the bottom^ 

her way to Yokohati 
A heavjwas on

incident happened, 
vailed, which is probably al 
the just arrived liner from 
held up by the Russians. SI 

miles of Idzu Point,in ten
firing occurred. Officers of 
been advised af Kobe that 
vostock squadron was off t 
coast, but they had not felt 
there was nothing aboard 
Japanese ports. The explos 
down at first to be the cal 

of the Japanese vesst 
not aware ofofficer» were 

escape they had until reach 
The Lyra started on the v 

the Pacific on the night' of 1 
had only reached a point 
miles from Yokohama wl 
back. No steamer is allows 
forts at this point between j 
sunrise, and the Lyra had,. 
lay at anchor until the nej 
remaining part of her trip 
ful. The eun was seen bj 
during the whole voyage, an 
no European passengers a 
liven things for the ship’s c 

The Lyra is not a passes 
though she brought a numt 

in, her steerage <]C 
wrestlers, who 
Japan, did not come, and 
here until the ICanagawa 
about the 20th inst.

When the steamer left tl 
Japanese were daily awaitin 
fall of Port Arthur. The 
of all the principal cities 
for a great celebration on i 
first intelligence thatHhe 
fallen. Whistles were to 
the general public the glac 
then every male member o 
household was to appear 
house and call in a loud v< 
meaning “good luck, Japan 

of the Lyra re] 
newspaper correspondents > 
some time ago under the in 
they were to be allowed < 
the front are all at Na| 
they have again been held 
the more shrewd correspor 
what was likely to occur, 
spondee ts who passed tlire 
en route home had had sni 
ence in this respect to have 
week» ago that they were :

eae
were e:

Officers

OREGON LIBEll 
“As a result of the niisfj 

befell the steamship OregcJ 
age from Nome to Seattle j 
of 1901, when her steerin 
caused her to wander a rod 
waters of the Pacific oeeaj 
are now asked to pay the » 
to the thirty-two pasengen 
her,” says the Seattle Post 

“The libel alleges that j 
owning the vessel, with fj 
of her nnseaworthy conditj 
them to emlbark at Nome 
6th. 1901, and that on gettj 
an accident happened to he 
caused them great delay ad 
reaching port. In addition I 
they underwent, the libelad 
their damages are aggravai] 
that while in their heüplj 
they met one of the steal 
Canadian Pacific line td 
which was willing to take 
toria, hut the officers of tj 
fused to make the transi] 
further alleges that the pad 
ed greatly from the charaq 
provided, a large portion d 
being in an advanced stag]

IN DISTRES
The United States ste 

arrived at Honolulu on 1 
Manila. ;She reports ha 
British ship B rod rick 
Iquiqu'e for Honolulu, in 
grees 38 minutes, longituJ 
in distress. She was shod 
and her chronometer waf 
Sofface gave the British si 
ings and supplied her x 
meter and provisions.

THURSDAY'S EX 
On the steamship Dol] 

ingham Bay Thursday a 
arrived 651 excursionist 
outing that had been a 
Y. M. C. A. at places 
Bay, and was not only 

very enjoyable, 
reached Victoria about 2 
Passengers were landed 
took place aboard, whi.
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yflagged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

Sunlight
soap reduces

- C ■;
EXPENSE

Xsk far tie Octagon Bar

—A meeting of the directors of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital will 
be held at the hospital at 8 oelock on 
Wednesday evening.

o
Rev. Jos. McCoy conducted ' the ser

vices in connection wifiE thé funeral of 
the infant soli of D. Mason, £.melia 
street, Monday aftetnoon.

-o-
—A committee meeting of the Victoria 

West Municipal-Association will be held 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
■athletic rooms of that suburb. General 
business wil be transacted.

-O'
—As will be seen in an advertisement 

in the Times a reduction of ten per cent, 
in addition to the cash discount will be 
given off the present price list on all 
rough lumber, lath and shingles.

■<y
—Members ot the park committee ex

tend thanks to Wm. Hart for a baby 
seal which will be quite an attraction at 
Beacon Hill. A bird hawk from Mrs. 
F. D.’ T. Hodgson is also gratefully ac
knowledged.

—Sunday afternoon Albert E. Cofiis, 
a conductor on the Fort" street tramway 
line, was the victim of a painful acci
dent, which might have resulted serious
ly. The car was rounding a curve at the 
head of Oak Bay avenue, When Mr. 
Ooliis lost his hold and was thrown 
heavily to the road. Fortunately he 
escaped without injury beyond some 
bruises and a severe shaking up. He 
will be unable to attend to his duties for 
several days.

-------o——
—Captain Gregory Morgan, in charge 

of the Oregon, Washington and Alaska 
lighthouse district, and Capt. Hoochins, 
United States fisheries inspector, were in 
ithe city on Saturday afternoon and on 
Sunday. They arrived from Seattle on 
the United State» lighthouse tender 
heather, and from here proceeded to 
Portland, from where they will probably 
go North. The Heather, on which they 
travel, is comparatively a new ship, and 
is thoroughly modern in aH her equip
ment.

—-Those who Intend to take up the 
supplementary examiné tion in Septem
ber in collection with the McGill matricu
lation are requested to meet Principal E. 
B. Paul, M. A., of the Victoria College, 
at the college building each morning 
from ten o’clock to noon. The class com
menced this morning with less than half 
of the expected number in attendance. 
It should be borne in, mind that those 
Who did not pass the'June examinations 
will not be disqualified from taking up 
the first'year McGill course even should 
they be unsuccessful in September. If 
they fail in the approaching test they will 
be allowed conditions.

-o
—A class in Latin will be formed in 

connection with the Girls’ Central school 
if there are enough properly qualified 
applicants to justify it. The purpose of 
this modification of the curriculum, 
which has already been adopted in con
nection with the Boys’ school, is to 
shorten the High school course for those 
who wish to avail themselves of it and 
are able to do so. It will be necessary, 
however, that application be made to fhe 
city superintendent at tbg city hail as 
early as possible this week in order that 
the necessary arrangements may be made 
before the opening of fhe schools next 
Monday. t-O-

—Plans and specifications for the 
foundations of the new 0- P. R. hotel 
are now on view in fhe office of Capt. 
Troup, Wharf street. Mtiyor Barnard 
telegraphed to Mr. Marpole at Van
couver on Saturday suggesting that the 

-time he extended from Monday to Thurs
day, ad as to give Victoria contractors a 
chance, and in reply received the follow
ing message: “Tenders are for ifem.work 
and not for above contract. Therefore, 
should be Ho cause for delay. Tenders 
will be received "Iront Victoria contrac
tors up till 20 o’clock Monday at Vic
toria.”

—The bush fire season is on vrith a 
vengeance. Along the E. & N. railway 
and around Shawnigan Lake large areas 
of timber are going up in smoke. Yes
terday the fire raged furiously near the 
lake opposite Koenig’s, and at times 
seemed to threaten the suburbanites 
whose houses are in the vicinity. For
tunately between them and the fire zone 
is a belt of green brush, while the wind1 
was also in their favor. Fire fighters 
spent a considerable part of the day 
keeping the flames at a distance, and 
they had a pretty warm task on their 
hands. Passengers returning from up! the 
line points in the evening noted fires 
along the road just beyond Goldstream, 
where fhey had approached quite close 
to the track.

—At Nanaimo on Saturday, at the 
residence of the bride's parents, Selby 
street, the wedding took place of Mr. 
Edward Mallandaine, of Crestou, B. C., 
and Mies Jean Ramsay, daughter of Mr. 
Joseph Ramsay, of Nanaimo. Mr. Mai
ls udaine is a native of Victoria, and be
longs to one of the best known families 
of the province, hi» father having pub
lished the first directory ever issued on 
Vancouver Island as long ago as 1858. 
A grandson of Major-General Mallan- 
daine, H, E. I. C. S., Mr. Mallandaine 
clam» consanguinity with a number of 
distinguished Norman-French and Huge- 
juot families. Among the wedding 
ente given by the groom’s parents was 
some handsome silver plate, which has 
been in the family-for 300 years.

pree-

Lever'»-Y.Z<Wi»e Head; Diatiectant So* 
Powder dusted in the bath softens th 
water at the same time *hat it disinfects. A

6
f —No decision has yet been reached, it 

is understood, in regard to rebuilding the 
portion of the Albion Iron Works de
stroyed by fire on Tuesday last.

i
.

—The steamers which have been down 
the straits with purse seines looking for 
salmon are, it is stated, only doing 
prospecting work with a yiew to pick
ing out the best trap sites.

------ o-------
—Rev. W. W. Weeks, T>. D-., one of 

; Toronto’s most popularx^ad eloquent 
ministers, is announced to lecture- hi 
Calvary Baptist chhrch next Wednes
day evening^ His subject‘’will be, “The 

jCrop That INever -Fails.”

ttUASISM ST OlCt AM 
FwovmoiAL il ewe m a
Oeeer ------------i

I
•—Victoria West Methodist choir had 

dts annual outing up the Gorge Friday 
■n;ght.
■ed by all present.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stxxkand, of 
South road, mourn the toss of .their infant 
daughter, Edith Ester, aged 9 months.

A pleasant evening was Thijoy-

o
—A large force of men is engaged on 

the cement works being constructed on 
, . Tod creek, Saanich Arm. Wharves are

native of Japan, lo years of age, who ( . up and buildings are being erected
died Friday at St. Joseph’s hospital, ] -n a manner which indicates that the 
took • place on Saturday from Hay-j pr0priet0rs are in earnest, 
ward’s undertaking parlors. Religious 
services were conducted by the priests of 
the Bukiyo faith.

o
—The funeral of Tashio Nabori, a!

o
—The cable which is shortly to connect 

Alaska with Puget Sound has now been 
laid to a distance of 20 miles off Cape

__The funeral of the late Mary Aug- Cook, on the northwest coast of this
ustine Salmon took place on Saturday j island. At this point the ca*ble aboard 
at 8.45 o’clock from Hayward’s under- the ship had been all laid, and the 
taking parlors, -and iat -the- Roman Cath- j steamer had to return to Tacoma for the 
olic cathedral at 9 o’clock. Services ( remaining line.

conducted at the church and grave 
by Rev. Father Laterme.

o

I

were
—On Friday in the police court the 

second charge preferred against Andrew 
-J. G. Brown, of the public works . Blygh, namely, of conducting business 

department, returned on Friday from ; as a transit trader w.thout takmg out 
an inspection of the Nicola telegraph ; a license, was withdrawn. It will be re
line, which runs southerly from Kam- | membered that the first «ise was toe 
lnnn* for 70 miles Mr. Brown made rock on which that part of the revenue 
a qffick trip 1 earing here last Monday, j by-law dealing with transients traders 
He reports the line to be in good condi- splitrr 

He further says there is a mag- '

o

■o——
—A correspondent writing from Port 

Simipson says: “Rev. Mr. GrenfeJ, the 
new Methodist divine for this place, and

™,‘S.. . S S“LÏ .“b.t.Sl M,' Wi- n,1., b«. «b.J, 
shipment of lumber from the mill at a pastor nearly the entireSummer, the 
Quatsino, wbioh is operated by Messrs, exception being the few weeks Mr. 
Clark & Lee. The lumber is of the finest Knott, of Victoria, was here lastApnng. 
quality. Only the best manufactured is
loeanded0onhcSarsIandWforwarded toWinnf- the Vancouver Island Building^ocie^ 
peg. The present management have re- gives notice that application will "be 
cently effected some improvements to the made by counsel on behalf of the so- 
mill and of late the plant has been kept ciety to the judge in Chambers on 
nrettv busy I Wednesday, August _17th, for the ap-
pretry o y. _ proval of the coart to’the proposal for

-It' will be of interest to those who compromising the liability of the com- 
it, « , ! pany to its members who desire to with-have been speculating on whether the .

steamship Princess Victoria will run araw'
throughout the foggy season and main- _pregeQt iadicatioIls are that the 
tam her hgh rate of speed to know that board of tra(]e excursion in honor of 
the C. P. R. Company contemplate noth Hqd r Prefontame, minister of marine 
mg of the kind. L is expected that the flnd fisherieg> wilt be an unqualified siic- 
stop will be kept going while th» double cegg The council has resolved to limit 
overland service is provided but at no ( tfae number „f tickets t0 be goid in order 
time will she be rushed at a high rate of _ tbat tbe iancheon table may not be over- 
speed when fog hangs thick over the : crowded_ Tickets have been received 
water in which she is travelling.

tion.__
nificent hay crop, thousands and thou
sands cf tons haring been cut.

i
t

—C. S. Baxter, secretary-liquidator of

o
1

l

from the printer aqd distributed among 
, members of the eoimcil, some of whom 

—Victoria deg fanciers are now look- ' bad d;Sp0ged of their supplies by noon, 
ing forward to the fall shows- that are Anyone desiring fo avail himself of the 
to be held at Nanaimo and Westminster,. | opportunity of taking in the excursion 
B. C.. and Salem and Spokane, \Vn„ in sbou]d send his name to the secretary or 
the order named. It is expected that 
number of prize-winning dogs from local !
kennels will compete in each of these | —The Victoria theatrical season will 
shows, and it is therefore probable that be opened on Monday, September 5th,
some of the trophies offered will be , tbe initial attraction being Hoyt’s amns-
brought to this city. Preparations for a ( ing production “A Texas Steer.” This 
small show under the auspices of the Comedy is always a favorite here, haring
Victoria Kennel Club, open only to creat'ed a good impression when it was
local dogs, is under consideration, but first presented by Katie Putnam several 
nothing definite has yet been decided, j years ag0. The management of the

l theatre also announce that' among the 
—“Biddy Bishop and his colored fight- j presentations during the coming season 

ing machine, Billy Woods, whom pugilis- j will be Edna Wallace Hopper. This 
tic experts pronounce the greatest mid- ; ];ttle actress has been pretty
dlcweight in the business to-day, ar- j wLdely adyertised in-Victoria, and doubt- 
rived on the Valencia last Thursday jegQ draw a crowded -house, 
from the north,” says the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer. “Woods has been in

-o-

a any member of the council.
o

'

:

! o~
—Victor Celee, brakesman on a coal 

Dawson the past few weeks, and during drawn by an electric motor through
his stop in the far northern city he sue- ; the tinmel at Extension, was frightfully 
eeeded in smashing into smithereens the : injured on Saturday afternoon while ad- 
fistic ambitions of Nick Burley and Joe I ju8ti a coupling-. He was stooping 
Millett. both of whom are in the heavy- j wben a car moving slowly along the 
weight division of the business. Woods | track cau ht hia head, smashing it be- 
defeated Millett in three and again In j lweeQ the bufferg His brother, who is 
twenty round-twice in the same night, motorman rushed to his assistance, 
and three weeks later he engaged Burley , a[u] s cia, train conveyed him to an 
and knocked him out in eighteen ] emergency hosriM,_ where he underwent 
rounds. - 1 an operation. His condition is critical,

but he has a chance to recover.

!

o
—Ail extensive repairs to the Victoria I 

public schools have been completed, and i 
most of the buildings will be found in the |

—Another moonlight excursion will be 
. „ . held under the auspices of the congrega-

best possible condition for the winter tiau of the Centennial Methodist church 
when the children return to their studies. Qn the evening o£ Wednesday, the 24th 
There are still, however, a number of ingf_ A start wiff be made as usual at 7 
smaller improvements in progress, pr n- 0-clo(.k from the y. & S. depot allowing 
cipally to the North Ward and Kmgston , tfie^excursionists to reach Sidney and 
street schools. The advisability of re- | connect witb the efeamer -Victorian an 
pairing fhe roof of the Victoria West hour later A ahort sail win be made 
building, which id reported to be badly 

'in need cf repair, has been informally
among the Gulf islands. Music will be 

. .. . x , provided for the occasion by the church
discussed among some of the trustees. | orç^gtra, and refreshments are to be 
It is" altogether probable that the work j gerved by the iadies. The steamer will 
of repair will be undertaken almost im- I tie up a( {he wharf a little earlier than 
mediately. ! usuak giving tiie train time to bring the

pleasure seekers to town by 11.36 o’clock 
—A considerable quantity of the furni- l thereabouts. AU who attend are as- 

ture and household effects belonging to 
sufferers from fhe recent fire which was 
collected in a room in the market build-

sured a pleasant time.
o

—Plans for the foundations of the C. 
P. R. hotel are expected to arrive on 
to-day’s steamer from Vancouver. Should 
they come they will be open for inspec
tion at the office of Architect RatteH- 

%ury to-morrow, but in view of the fact 
that the tenders must be received by

Monday, local contractors will
not have much time in which to prepare 
theirs: In this connection it would seem 
that the Vancouver contractors will en- 

faced English gold watch with a stag on j0y a decided advantage in the matter of 
the dial, and tnree rings, one of which is ! time, as the plans are believed to have
a buckle ring, the other plain gold, and ; been there a day or so ago at least,
the third is set with a single emerald. j Some preliminary work for the benefit

of the contractors is now being carried 
' —Steps are being taken by H. Cuth- . on at the flats. It is altogether likely 
bert, secretary of the Tourist Associa- • that thp time for the receipt of tenders 
tion. to establish a permanent fruit ex- ! will be further extended, 
liibit at the Fort street rooms. This dis- | 
play, it is proposed, shall include all

ing has been identified, although quite a 
lot remain. Reports cf goods missing 
and found are being received by the 
police daily, and it will be a long time 
before the adjustment is complete. Ex- 
Mayor McCandless is looking for the 
head of a walnut bedstead, two sides 
and foot of an oak ^edstead, one spring 
mattress and one oak drawer.
Burton is anxious to recover an open-

noon on

Mrs.

o

o
—B. J. Short, of Vancouver, yvho pur- 

small fruits grown iu the neighborhood poses building a fish trap at Clover 
of Victoria, such as cherries, plums,* Point for experimental work, was seen 
strawberries, etc., which will be pre- Friday by a Times representative. He 
served whole in alcohol. The first con- | says that he has already commenced the 
signment of this exhibit arrived the driving of piles for the trap at Clover 
other day in the shape of a couple of . Point. He will thoroughly test the 
bottles of splendid looking cherries from waters this year, and he is of opinion 
a Gorden Head ranch. Other fruit is that another year he will get his share 
expected, and Mr. Cuthbert says th.e J of the fish. He is convinced that off 
display will be made as complete as Vancouver Island will be the place ih 
possible. As a result of the article future in which to catch salmon. Ex- 
which appeared in the Farmer’s Advo- périment» will of course have to be 
cate some weeks ago. pointing out the j made, but this was what was done years 
agricultural advantages of the country , ago on Puget Sound, 
in the vicinity of this city, particularly ; withstanding the storms of winter, that 
for poultry raising and fruit growing, j is a matter which does not worry Mr. 
Mr. Cuthbert has received many in- 1 Short very much. He says that the piles 
quiries. He announces that he can put have to be removed every year and 
any local farmer in communication with either replaced or cleaned. Should they 
expert ' fruit growers or poultry men be left two seasons in the water the 
should they happen to require their ser- barnacles on them would destroy the 
vices. netting. 1

As for the traps
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